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Quality of employment and Well-being

In Italy we are working to measure quality employment
within the conceptual framework of well-being

As recommended by the OECD and the Stiglitz Commission, this approach 
will give the country a shared perspective on the evolution of primary 
economic, social and environmental dimensions.

Work motivation

Quality employment

Well-being

Topics are 
strictly related



Quality of employment and Well-being

The approach proposed by the "Global Project on Measuring the 
Progress of Societies" was embraced by the Stiglitz Commission, which 
formulated a number of recommendations that can be summed up in five
key messages:

1. Rather than focusing on production-oriented concepts like GDP, greater emphasis should be placed 
on the economic well-being of the people; 

2. No single measure could ever encompass the many different dimensions of well-being, and 
composite indicators like the happiness measure offer unsatisfactory responses;

3. We should shift our focus to identifying the most critical dimensions in terms of individual 
well-being: psycho-physical state, knowledge and capacity to understand the world we live in, 
labour, material well-being, the environment, interpersonal relations and participation in societal life 
and instability. How these dimensions of well-being are distributed (equity) should also be 
taken into consideration;

4. The environment is just one aspect of sustainability, which also concerns economic and 
social elements. These can be measured only by observing the capital stocks that the current 
generation leaves to future generations (stock of produced capital, natural capital, social capital 
and human capital);

5. The most demanding task is left to politicians, who need to heed the Istanbul Declaration in 
every country by establishing "round tables on progress", involving the participation of every 
different societal component.



Quality of employment and Well-being in Italy

In 2011 ISTAT (Italian National Institute of Statistics) and CNEL
(National Council of Economy and Labour) set up a "Steering Group 
on the Measurement of Progress in Italian Society", including 
representatives from entrepreneurs, trade unions and civil society

The Group aims at developing a multi-dimensional approach to 
the measurement of "equitable and sustainable well-being" 
combining GDP with other measures, such as indicators of inequality 
and sustainability

In addition, ISTAT set up a Scientific Committee to carry out the 
preparatory work for the development of the statistical 
indicators, giving due relevance to international 
recommendations



Quality of employment and Well-being

The specific activities include:

� Performing an open, on-line public consultation among experts, civil 
society and individual citizens in order to gather inputs on the dimensions of 
well-being that are most relevant for the Italian society; 

� Develop a shared definition of progress in Italian society, by defining 
the most relevant economic, social and environmental dimensions (health, 
work, material well-being, pollution, etc.);

� Select a set of high-quality statistical indicators that are 
representative of the different domains. The number of indicators should be 
small enough to facilitate its understanding by non-experts;

� Communicate the results of this process, informing citizens of indicator 
values in the most thorough way possible;

� Using these results as the basis for determining which macro-
dimensions of well-being should be placed under observation. 



It was defined a preliminary list of twelve domains:

1) Environment

2) Health

3) Material well-being

4) Education and training

5) Work and life balance

6) Interpersonal relationship  

7) Personal security

8) Subjective well-being

9) Landscape and cultural heritage

10) Research and innovation

11) Quality of services 

12) Politics and institutions

Quality of employment and Well-being

Full and good employment is one 
of the main elements of economic 
stability, social cohesion and quality of 
the life. Objective of this domain is to 
measure the participation to the 
labour market and the quality of 
employment, characterizing the 
various segments of the employment: 
security of job, wage, skills, 
conciliation of work and 
family/personal life, safety  of 
employment and job satisfaction.



Well-being: Work and life balance

At the moment, we are working to define the list of indicators for 
the domain “Work and life balance” appropriate to Italian country

We take into account the decent work framework and the quality 
of employment framework in order to define both sub-
dimensions and indicators

A particularly critical point concerning the indicators about job 
satisfaction:

- source

- items

- scaling responses 

- composite indicator

- …



Work and life balance : Job satisfaction

� European Working condition survey 
(European Foundation)

� Quality of work survey (ISFOL, Institute 
for the development of vocational training)

� Plus survey (ISFOL, Institute for the 
development of vocational training)

�Multipurpose survey (ISTAT)

�Family and social subjects (ISTAT)

Sample size (we need information 
at regional level)

Only one question (not allow to 
encompass the many aspect of 
job satisfaction)

Every 5 years and few information 
about employment

Each survey offers very interesting results but has some disadvantage

We are studying the literature and surveys:

On the whole we can highlight some evidences



� Only one question not allows to encompass the many aspect of job 
satisfaction

� Response’s modalities (“very satisfied, satisfied, not very satisfied, not at 
all satisfied”; “very, enough, fairly, not at all”;  “score from 0 to 10”; etc.) 
influence a lot the results

� Job satisfaction is more linked to work characteristics then to socio-
demographics characteristics

� Often questions are good to employee but not to self-employed

� There is a relation between “objective” and “subjective” of quality of 
work

Job satisfaction: some evidences 

� Challenge is to put some indicators in the Labour Force Survey (whole 
sample, periodical data, a lot of cross-tabulated with employment and 
socio-demographic variables)

� Two way: 
1. Few questions ever in the survey
2. More questions in an ad hoc module 



Job satisfaction: questions 

We select some questions  from Eurofound:

How much do you agree or disagree with the following 
statements describing some aspects of your job? 

-I might lose my job in the next 6 months

-If I were to lose or quit my current job, it would be easy for me to find a 
job of similar salary

-My job offers good prospects for career advancement 



Multi-purpose statistic family survey: Family and social subjects

� How satisfied are you with your current job?
(give a score from 0 to 10 where 0 indicates no satisfaction at all and 10 full satisfaction)

Score |_|_|

� How satisfied are you with the following aspects of your current job?
(give a score from 0 to 10 where 0 indicates no satisfaction at all and 10 full satisfaction)

Wage |_|_|

Job security |_|_|

Number of working hours |_|_|

Type of working hours (day work, night work, shift, etc) |_|_|

Work conditions and environment |_|_|

Distances and times of journey |_|_|

� How interesting do you deem your work to be?
(give a score from 0 to 10 where 0 indicates no satisfaction at all and 10 completely interesting)

Score |_|_|



Thanks!


